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Stick Man

John loves this story. He particularly likes
the bit where Stick Man helps Santa. He
remembered Stick Man was used as a
boomerang, sword, poohstick, mast &
dog’s stick.

Obi’s Party

Simon managed to tell a story from the
pictures & answered all the questions at
the back of the book.
Simon loves animals & counting so really
enjoyed this one, joining in.

Titles borrowed this week:

1.
2.
3.
This week we are focusing on the following at school:
●

Reading skill - I can read some HFW in the text.
Whilst sharing the reading books look for some of the HFW that we
have been practicing over the last few weeks and when you spot them
say them. How many can you spot and read?

How Many
Babies?
The Mixed Up
Chameleon

Dave explained what was happening in
the pictures. We also talked about the
emotions in the story.
We spotted the HFW - if, big, had & but in
the story.

Phonics focus

We looked for words in the books
beginning with s, a, t, p linked to the
phonics. We found s - snake, a - as, t tiger, p - pen. We also found more in our
other books at home.

One Warm
Fox

We discussed each page developing the
story. I then modelled the story to give
Sarah ideas for her next retell. When we
read it again, Sarah was more confident.

High
Frequency
Words (game
sent home)

Dorothy practised sounding each letter
out & trying to work out the word. She
tried really hard & had a good go at all.
She was able to read - and, on, can, an.

The Big Box

After reading we made our own house
out of boxes to go with the story. Then we
made up our own story whilst sitting in
our house.

Remember to share all the books more than once during the week.

●

Phonics focus - h,

b, f

This week we are focusing on the above 4 letter sounds (phonemes).
We are thinking of words beginning with each of these sounds.
We are practising reading these High Frequency Words (HFW)

if

off

big

had

but

●
Ready to write: we are practising these basic shapes ready to
write. Copy the shapes onto paper. They need to match the shape and
order of these below.

Please do not hesitate to contact your child’s class teacher if you have any
questions or queries about reading. Thank you for your continued support.

Reading at Home

